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 )ב:א( וילך איש מבית לוי ויקח את בת לוי

A man went from the house of Levi and he 
took a daughter of Levi. (2:1)  

The Zohar tells us that Amram and 
Yocheved’s names are not mentioned in 
this passuk because the nature of this event 
was a secret. No one knew that Amram had 
divorced Yocheved, and no one knew that 
he took her back. 

The gemara in Mesechta Sotah however has 
a different version of the events that 
transpired. Amram was the gadol 
hador. When he divorced Yocheved, 
everyone else followed him as well. Miriam 
told Amram, “Your decree is worse than 
that of Pharoah’s, because yours’ causes 
that no boys or girls be born to Klal Yisroel.” 
Subsequently, Amram agreed to remarry 
Yocheved. Of course, when he remarried, 
everyone else followed him as well. 

According to the Gemara’s version, this was 
in fact a very public story. If so, why did the 
Torah omit the names of Amram and 
Yocheved? 

As mentioned, Amram was the gadol 
hador. The gemara in Masechta Bava 
Basra tells us that Amram only died 
because of של נחש עטיו , the advice of the 
nachash to Chava; he himself never sinned. 
Yocheved was also on a very high madreiga. 
The Torah showed us earlier that she only 
feared Hashem and did not care for the 

threats of Pharaoh. As great as Moshe was, 
we find consistently that he is referred to 
as Ben Amram. 

Rav Meir Tzvi Bergman explains that by 
hiding the identity of Amram and Yocheved 
in this possuk, the Torah is teaching us a 
valuable lesson. For a person to grow up 
like Moshe, he does not need to boast a 
great lineage. The Rambam in Hilchos 
Teshuvah writes very clearly that “Every 
person is fit to be a tzaadik like Moshe 
Rabbeinu.”  Greatness depends on nothing 
but the man himself. I heard many times 
from Rav Gifter zt’l that yichus is like a 
bunch of zeros-absolutely nothing until you 
put your one in front of it. 

Along the same lines, we find that because 
the midwives feared HaShem they were 
rewarded with batim, which Chazal explain 
refer to the Batei Kehunah, Leviyah, and 
Malchus.  Chazal do not mention houses of 
Torah or tzidkus. According to what we 
said, the answer is clear. Torah and 
righteousness depend on the man himself 
and the efforts he invests into shaping his 
life. 

Each morning, we start off our day by 
stating  משהתורה צוה לנו . We don’t refer to 
Moshe here as Ben Amram, rather Moshe, 
to constantly remind us that it is up to us 
make a name for ourselves. 

 

Good Shabbos,  מרדכי אפפעל 
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